
STAID1ENT-BY THE POIAnOID TIEVOLurIONfu'1Y HaRKEnS MOVEME:t\"T '1Y) THE UNITF...D NATIONS

SPEC~AL COMMITTEE ON THE roUCIES OF AI'ARTHEID, PEBImAny 3, 1971.

The Polaroid l1e'olucionary Vorkers Movement is ;3 group of b13ck ~'orkers at the

Poluoid Corporation, C.3mbril1;,;e, Massachuset::s, ',;ho bave come together to protes~-. and

.lC 193inst The 631e of Polaroid products in South Africa.

The Polaroid TIevolution3ry vTorkers Movement launched their campaign at polaroid ~~

Oc': nber 5th, 1970 by informing the Polaroid employee population of shat compan):" s

deeds in South Africa since 1938. Polaroid responded \'Ii th d memorandum on legal mat-;;ers

stating: "Polaroid has not sold its LD. equipment to ;.he government of South Africa

for use in the apartheid program" and that "the company (Frank & H:insch 1 Polaroid IS

South Af~ic8n distributor) is unique in South Africa for its adop'.ion ~f full equal

employment practice for b13cks~' and that 67 ID-2 machines had been sold to the South

African Army and Air Force.

On October 8, 1970 the Polarnid P.evolutionary Workers Movement presented the Polaroid

Corpo~aticn ,,;ith the folloving three demands:

1) that Polaroid announce .3 policy of complete disengagement from South Africa

2) that the management meet the entire company and announce its position

on apartheid in the U.S. and in South Africa simultaneously

3) that the comp,my donate all its profits from South .l\frica to the recog-

nized African liberation movement in that country.

The Tobroid Corporation i-,hen issued on October 21, 1970 a press release stating that,

lIPolaroid has in the past prohibited the sale of its identification system to the

South ft~rican government for use in its apartheid passbook program. We are nOH dis

con:-,inuing the sale of any Polaroid products, including film, directly or indirec1-,ly~.

"hicb might be used in thtts identification program." Polaroid then admitted that

20; or more of their equipment had been used in the passhook program.

The Polaroid TIev"lutionary ~'jorkers Novement then called for an international boycott

of -3.11 Polaroid products by all right :hinking people to press the urgency of the

three demands.

Polaroid I s South African distributor; Frank & Hir~~hl Ltd' l publiC'i~'. denied the

corporation I s claim that he viaS ao equal opportunity employer and that '-.he government
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would not allow such a policy to exist.

Because of the success of the Polaroid Revolutionary ~:orkers Movement in making

public Polaroid's involvement in South Africa, Polaroid advertized vfuat Polaroid

Is Doing In South l\irica in all of the Boston newspapers en r.overmber 25, 1970

that they had in fact been in South Africa since 1938 and that they .lere going to

respond to the II problem" but not the three demands. Polaroid add they :.U1Quld tend 0A.d,
in fact, send four persons to South Africa - two black ''1Orkers, one "Ihite ,...orker,

and the Vice-President of Sales, Thomas Hyman (White). Polaroid was able to

obtain visas for the two blacks in a matter of days and with no trouble or

publicity. The travei group returned December 16, 1970 and '''as said to present

their decision on December 31; 1970 and were in process of debriefing during

that period. Polaroid's decision 'I-Ias given Jahuary 12, 1971 in a closed press

conference and by the issuing of more advertisements, An Experiment in South

Africa, in more than thirty national neylSpapers at a cost of approximately

$100,000.

The Polaroid "experiment" on b:l",".·::k South Africa is an insult to the Polaroid

Revolutionary Workers Movement and all those who strive for the liberation of

black South Africa. There is no mention of political freedom or change.

The Polaroid Revolutionary Horkers Movement will press an international

boycott until Polaroid is forced out of South Africa or South Africa is

liberated in the name of black South Africa.

We call upon the Special Committee on Policies of Apartb~id~to su~port ~he'~b~ee

demands and an ihternationa1 boycott of Polaroid products and to influence the

United Nations General Assembly to do so.

We call upon the Special Committee on policies of Apartheid to note the dangerous

nature of Polaroid's involvement in South Africa. The Polaroid I.D.-2 equ~pment

is a tool of repression and very supportive of the apartheid system. The I.D. -2

produces a laminated and positive I.D.-card in a matter of two minutes and can

produce approximately 200 photo I.D. cards per hour. There is no doubt of the

role of Polaroid in South Africa, no doubt of Polaroid's support of apartheid
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since 1938. We call upon the Special Committee on Policies of Apartheid to note the

nature of Polaroid l s Experiment in South Africa - Polaroid is atter.'pting to offer a

practical solution to all American and foreign business interests in South Africa.

Their "experiment" offers foreign investors the pretense of the demise of apartheid

through strong support of the South African racist regimp. and the solution to the

labor shortage in South Africa through the training of more blaq~!

Polaroid's response to the three demands \Jill attempt to destroy all efforts and

the success of the Special Co~mittee on Policies of Apartheid) the United Nations)

the Liberation Movements, the Polaroid Revolutionary Horkers Movement and all those

working for the liberation of South Africa.

The Polaroid Revolutionary Workers Movement calls upon the Special Committee

on Policies of Apartheid to use all its influence and pOHer against the Polaroid

Corporation.
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